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Dear Jim, re oral angiinont in spectro, 781107 HW 3/11/79 
Before you left you asked me to go over the government's brief for possible questions 

based on it by the court and suggested responsese While this is important and I've begun to 
do it I think the most dmpoxtent thing of all is not to be or to think primarily this Way» 
not to be defensive and not to think defensiviiy, 

I find that I begam to wiikte you about the Govermek's brief 10/14/78 but went into _ 
tos suvli and rambled quite a bit. I reeread this last nighte 111 reread the brief today 
and sea if there is aoything I emitted, T plan to take each iten separately do you can 
retrieve by subject. 

However, after reareading what I wrote then and. thinking about tho present situation 
and Roward's not giving thought to asicing the appeals court to accept and consider what 
We have offered it, T am even more of the opinton that the Government has been able to 
make an exceptionally simple ease appear to be conplicated and that we can be confronted 
with an array of essentialiy unessential legal and factual questions based on thek 
Government's extensive “otortions, msropresentations and succeSéful avoidance of the 
busic issuss.s 

In what I inelude and prepared to read to Howard today rials an effort to simplify 
in terms of the isaue of geceptance by the appeals court of this new nateriale 

Howard appears to have become so disciplined by his training and court experience that 
he has not agked himself do we want this court to cousider this evidence and can ite I think 
it can and showld. And thet he should present this altortative. I do nct think the court 
would have asked for it if It wanted 1+ but think it can have wanted if without asking 
for ite I see nothing to lose by giving it the issue and the option, more so (intellectual, 
judo again) because this iv a hot-potate political case and the basis 1 suggest minimizes 
the politteal that the court is jw not Going not te be aware of. 

You cannot be non=responsdve but there is.no need to lint your responsiimess to the 
Purpose of any antagonistic questioning and it will not require much effort to end or besin 
each with an appropriate reference to these eimple facts of the cases 

For example, is they seelect on ergument from the Government's Brief that is not 
founded on evidence, and there is none that day you con illustrate. One thet I cam: acdross 
last night is the claim that 4% would be burdensome to inform us what files were searched. 

In the NO. records I learned that there is & speacial FBI form for file searchingse 
ALL they had to de in vespoase to this sigple and basic inquiry thet 4s directed to 
establishing the existence or no~existence of recomis and the nature of the search ds 
provide a copy of that form or if more than one, those forms Kilty provided in his searche 

Sut if it were what the Government claims is burdensome thers is a good=faith and 
due-diligence requirement it has not mote 

Noxreover, we told then where to search, thoy refused and we have not come up with 
relevant information from thaaa iindoawhed ft ta8- ple



      

A%1 you need do is have this approach in mind and not to be chanied by literal 

resvonses to amgagonistic questions. You can use them by turning them eround end I think 

Gan and will if you adopt this attiguie. In which you need sone practises 

I am alno more convinced that Iwas correct iin saying that they have given the court 

and us a convenient sacrifichal goat in Kelty. You know his record in this case very well.’ 

He can’t be credited because he gave two contradictory affidavits both of which were 

contradicted by deposition testimony. , 
He has ne> even clained to have soarched all files that to his expert knowledge 

should have been searched. And why else the remand In Noe T5-20217 

The Governtit's ow selection of his effidavit is a selection of conjecture and 

the conditional, of his alleged search of files thet “wovld" hold relevant informations 

He aid not degeriie these and refused to. 

' Only Lab? 

(I bojieve we got nothing from Central Records from lime) : 

Congressional tatean, (Church comni-ttee and. we've found records hidden In: this 

liaison unit, witness Long tickLore 

Operational, Like General. Investigative? 

(Comgress has ostablished that 25 of FBIHQ records are not in Central Records.) 

Dallas I don't have to tell yous 

letbing the court Pocus on “ilty in the political context of this case gives it an 

aut and in » sense may xuauire a bit nore of the political La the arguuent, de the court 

will turn that ways 

45 also lets all the rete off the hooke 

inis has always been true, whic: is why a worried Kilty was the only official 

person present at oral arguncnts In Noe 7175-20216 

This geta to the newest of the new evidence, whet ve were not able to include in 

tay affidavits that as an export in the sciences he knew that all FBI records given to us 

lseck the essential purpeses of the tests, any reflection of whether there was koth 

quantitative end guglitietive sbablarity da the specimens compared, an essential in any 

real investigation and any real effort at selving the erime and/or determinin: whether 

there had been a conspiracye (Remember there is now a changed climate of sorts, with the 

Vongress itsself saying there had been a conspiracy.) 

fhe FRI steted these results in the reports on the Mppit stectxoe 

Lt stated the results with regard to ¢.e Walker bullet. 

Oniy not with the assassination of a President - and “LLty is an experte 

“4 will be less easy for antagonist judges to by-psss this especially in the context 

of the absanse of a good faith search, vith due diligente and after the mandate to 

determine the existence or non-existence of the inforration soughte


